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Trustees of the Canadian Naval Memorial
Trust will be briefed on all aspects of CNMT
operations during the Trust's annual general
meeting in Halifax Friday and Saturday, July 4
- 5. In addition, there will be a briefing on the
state of the Navy by the Commander Maritime
Forces Mantic.

Friday, July 4
0900 - 0945 Registration/Meet & Greet,
Stadacona Wardroom Officers Mess
Ann Eade and Fred Jewer, who volunteer their time to operate the Gift Shop In HMCS Sackville,
proudly display the new HMCS Sackville licence plate. The blue and white plate, for the front of
the car, shows Sackvllle, 'The last Corvette,' and bears the ship's crest. (Herb Warman Photo)

0945-1200 - AGM
1200-1330 - Lunch (cash bar; lunch:, $1 O)
1330- Meeting of National Council

Sh ip Maintenance Update
During the last six-eight months, a considerable amount of internal and external
maintenance work has been carried out in HMCS Sackville with the support of
DND.
Cdr Bill Gard, restoration and maintenance officer, has provided the following
maintenance update:
• six Carley floats were removed from the ship and refurbished and will be
reinstalled in the spring.

1400-1600 - Visit to HMCS Sackville and
Interpretation Center
1930-1997 Nova Scotia International Tattoo,
Metro Center (Tickets @ $18 each must
be ordered before May 29)

Saturday, July 5

• 271 Radar plexiglass was renewed

AM HMC Dockyard/ship tour; details at
AGM

• port and starboard rU5ted deckheads above the two entrance door hatches to
the ship were stripped down, primed and coated with white enamel

1830-2030 - Mixed reception on board
Sackville ($10 per person)

• binnacle platform was removed and replaced with a wolmanized platform,
hinnacle woodwork was refurbished and a new cover was made to protect the
woodwork in inclement weather
• three voice pipes and tops were produced and reinstalled on the bridge
• alongside camelUetly fender), used when the ship is at Sackville Landing. was
replaced and fitted with Teflon strips
• flag locker was removed, stripped. primed and pointed with proper flag
designators and sheet metal doors installed
• Asdic compartment door frame was renewed and 5ignal light covers produced
• old telephone system was removed and reinstalled with new lines and new

For those from out of town, a block of rooms has
been booked at the Lord Nelson Hotel for the peri
od July 3-5, at a special rate of $68 per night(sin
gle or double} plus tax. Reservations must be
made by .June 1: (902) 423-6331 or 1 800565
2020.
Trustees requiring further information or assis
tance are asked to contact CPO Ray Soucie,
CNMT Secretary at (902) 434-3222(R) or 453
6111(R)

(Continued on page 4)
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The Lifeblood
OfCNMT
In recent years the 'greying' of our
Trustees has been a cause of concern
since the annual donation from each
Trustee is the financial basis or lifeblood
for the operation of HMCS Sackville,
Canada's Naval Memorial.
To deal with this concern, two initiatives
were taken. The first was the establishment
of the Canadian Naval Memorial
Endowment Fund to ensure the long-term
operation of Sackville, and the second
involved several activities to halt the
decline in the number of Trustees in order
to maintain current operations.
In this article I wish to discuss the actions
being taken with regard to new Trustees.
The first step was to establish a serving
member category of Trustee which
requires an annual $20 donation. This
category is designed to attract serving
members of the Navy, RegLJlar and
Reserve, to become Trustees and hopefully
to maintain this interest throughout and
beyond their naval careers. This initiative
has resulted in a number of new Trustees
from all ranks.
Another action taken last year was a call
to all current Trustees to recruit one other
individual to become a Trustee. A number
of Trustees were successful in this regard.
The result of these steps and other
activities to increase awareness has been
a small increase in membership over the
previous year - the first increase in some
time.
We are continuing our efforts this year
and as our annual general meeting
approaches I would like to urge all
Trustees to once again think of friends,
associates and relatives who might be
interested in becoming a Trustee. This
does not involve 'door to door' canvassing
or the necessity to approach strangers but
simply a request to find among your
acquaintances one new Trustee. Please
remember, it is the Trustees who provide
the lifeblood.
Your efforts are much appreciated.
Capt(N) Mel Baird
CNMT Membership Strategy Committee

Two long-serving members of the CNMT Board of Directors, LCdr Ross Wagener, left,
restoration and maintenance officer, and Cdr Russ Wilcox, right, secretary, were honored
on their retirement from the board. They were presented a framed print of HMCS
Sackvllle by Commodore Charles Westropp, chairman of CNMT, during the Trust's
semi annual meeting in Halifax in. November. ( R. Souoie Photo)

With no U.S. Navy ship In pol1 at the time, the CO of HMCS Sackvllie was asked if Sackvllle
could be used for a re-enllstment ceremony for a USN member serving in the Integrated
ondersea surveillance center HMCS Trinity. Lt Rick Greattlng, USN, left, served as COnducting
officer for the re-enllstment of. Radioman(1st Class) Brian J. George.(Herb Warcman Photo)

New Licence Plate
Trustees can help promote the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust and
HMCS Sackville by obtaining the new ship licence plate recently stocked
by the Gift Shop. The attractive plate for the front of the car is available for
$10 plus $(> handling/postage plus tax. Included with this offer is a free
CNMT decal suitable for your car rear window.
fhe licence plate is included in an updated copy of the Gift Shop price list
included with this issue of Action Stations. As many items are no longer
available, particularly books, now is a good time to place an order.
Another popular item has been the ascot and the Gift Shop has obtained
a new supply. [)etails are in tho price list.
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Membership Proposal
As previously noted in this issue of Action
Stations, it has been a priority of the
CNMT Board of Directors to encourage
more members of the Regular and
Reserve Navy to become involved. with
the activities of the Trust. This includes
the recent introduction of Trustee
Membership for serving members.
Starting last year, every junior officer and
sailor that passes through the Fleet
Schools in Halifax is given a guided tour
of HMCS Sackville with members of the
Trust acting as guides and interpreters.
The tours are conducted by Trustees who
'were there' and have been very popular
with serving members. To assist in this
indoctrination, the Commander Maritime
Command commissioned an informative
15 minute video on the history and
traditions of the Canadian 'Navy featuring
Sackville in the leading role. Copies of the
video have beel1 sent to National
Courleillors to assist in their information
and promotional activities and we hope to
make it available to all interested parties
for a nominal fee.
One of the membership categories we
. have considered is ass'oeiate member
ship for messes of ships and establish
ments in order for them to have a
supportive association with the Trust. This
would provide the Regular and Reserve
Nayy a greater involvement with CNMT
and Canada's Naval Memorial, HMCS
Sackville. We are working on the details
of this proposed category which would
have to be approved by Vice Admiral Gary
Garnett,
Chief of Maritime Staff
(Commander Maritime Command), and
the Board. I plan to present a proposal at
our AGM in July and with your support will
make it so.
Commodore Charles Westropp
Chairman CNMT

The HMCS Sackvllie display was set wp at a joint 'Canada's Navy Yellterday and Today' exhibit
at the 7th annual Massed Military Band Spectacular at Roy Thomson Hall, Toronto In October.
Other participants In the exhibit were, HMCS Haida and HMCS York, Toronto. The event was presented
by Roy Thomson Hall and the 'Royal CanadIan Military Institute, Toronto. CNMT National
Councillor Doug Blakeley co-ordlnated the display and related arrangements on behalf of the
Trust. tHe reports: "The display was well received ...and we enjoyed a large volume Of Intere~ted
people wh:lch ranged Inl age from late teens to seniors. Many took away the literature we had on
display. ,Both Haida and! Sackville recl;lived good coverage from a very receptive crowd."

Remembering WW 11 :

"When we were young and swung..."
(The following article by MWO J.L. Wilson first appeared in the Canadian Forces
magazine Sentinel in 1973)
"We swung, although the word wasn't in vogue then.
"For most of us were young and adventure beckoned. Never mind what the
veterans of the Iceland escort stops muttered at us with a headshake.
"So in the beginning, and until we learned, it was a skylark.
"If you were a deck-ape you bought a Green Hivp,r knife and fashioned your own
sheath for it. But this, whether you were a simple seaman, clinker-knocker or whatever,
came after getting a wedge put in your trousers to swell the bell-bottoms.
"And after that you saved for a tailor-marle tiddley with gold badges to replace the
pusser-issue uniform with its red badges; tied a Newfoundland nickGI or three-penny bit
in the bow of your HMCS cap tally, bought a Golorfully lined port and starboard cap, a
Burberry and a white scarf, Wellington shoes or boots, hand-sewn Mediterranean-blue
collars with lightly stitched tapes, and some dicky fronts to replace the issued flannel
vests and the coarse-blue sea jersey. Some even went so far as to line their jumper
cuffs green in the starboard sleeve and red in the port, and then folded them back when
at rest in a pub.
"Cap flat aback, of course, for we thought ourselves special and were proud.
"There were many other things, too. The extra long tapes to hold the bight in the silk at
the boltom of the V in the jumper...sword·matting in the nettles of the hammock, and
(Continued on page 4)
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blue-trimmed summer whites instead of the
issued ducks for the real Jack ashore.
"But memory has blurred most of it, or taken n
away completely.
"The learning started for many in the ubiquitous
corvettes. Others began it in minesweepers,
fairmiles, destroyers and frigates and a host of
other craft, or else served as gunners in the
plodding and gallant merchantmen and
wherever the war could lead them.
"And then in HMCS Royalmount we reached
perhaps the limit of affectations. Most of us wore
a single gold ear-ring in the right ear. But only
because the captain, LCdr Jim Davis, wore a
silver one, and we upped our grade in imitation
and out of respect for this bearded, hard-bitten
and excellent captain...
"Although by then a lot of us had learned in
southern waters and elsewhere, and in going
down the beautiful Foyle or out through the
narrow gap at St John's and into the weather
and the wet and hives and monotony, the ice,
fog and sleeplessness and the other
handshakes with the filthy North Atlantic.

When visitors to HMCS Ss.ckvllle want to know what life was like at sea in a corvene
during the Second World War, veterans AI Bonner, left, and Harry Gardiner are more
than pleased to relate their first-hand experiences. They and other members of the
Atlantic Chief and Peny Officers Association serve as guides and Information officers,
assistIng the ship's crew in welcoming and assisting individuals and groups during the
busy June-September period. As AI Bonner notes: "There are only a few veterans
remaining with wartime corvene experience to pass along...") (Herb Warman Photo)

'And we were changed, felt older than we looked,
wore our caps squared off, had largely given up
the nonsense and had learned to milk enjoyment
out of the few days at enher end of the mid-ocean
escort run which broke the pattern for a while.

HNSA Conference
A wide range of presentations,
workshops and tours highlighted
the Historic Naval Ships Association
annual meeting hosted by the USS
Intrepid Sea-Air-Space Museum,
New York City in October.

"Or until other patterns were broken completely,
as they were for friends in ships whose names
will sail for so long as memory lasts.
"But all of this was a long time ago, although it
sometimes seems as near as yesterday. As
near in fact as when we were young and swung
and there was an RCNVR. RCNR and RCN."

LCdr Sherry Richardson, commanding
officer of HMCS Sackville, represented
Sackville and the Canadian Naval
Memorial Trust at the sessions.
Other Canadians attending included
Cdr Gob Willson and Carla Morse
of HMCS Haida, Toronto.

(Ship Maintenance Update
Continued from page 1)

interior and exterior connection boxes were
produced
• insulation was renewed and replaced
throughout the Ship and bottom portion of
the boiler's insulation was properly sealed
and contained
• heads' flush mechanisms were replaced;
and
• wardroom settees were removed and
recovered with royal blue covers and two
sets of matching drapes were produced.
Work orders for maintenance requirements
covered under the DND-CNMT memorandum
of understanding are handled by Fleet
Maintenance fpcility Cape Scott, HMC
Dockyard.

Ed Kirk, who recently retired from HMC
visited
HMCS
Dockyard,
Halifax
Sackville In November to present the CO,
LCdr Sherry Richardson, with a framed
photo which Includes a clock. Mr Kirk
was In turn presented wIth a mounted
ship's crest. (CF Photo)

Among the sessions of interest
were: ship museum-university
alliances, fund-raising-things that
work and don't work, ask the
curator, care and treatment of
volunteers and coatings-the
good, the bad and the ugly.
Future annual conferences are
planned as follows: Hawaii 1991,
Quincy, Mass 1998, Omaha, Neb
1999 and Halifax. N.S. 2000.

